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I would like to reach out and extend 
a sincere THANK YOU to each of 

you for a successful work trip and your 
commitment to supporting the core 
missions of the Davis Island Fishing 
Foundation (DIFF), and the Core Banks 
Surf Fishing Club (CBSFC). Volunteer-
ism is not a commitment to be taken 
lightly, it takes time away from families, 
requires some to use vacation days, 
and in our collective case, a commitment to manual labor. I understand 
the group of volunteers changes from year to year, but I want each 
of you to know your work and commitment to Cape Lookout National 
Seashore, Davis Island, does not go unnoticed. Your work not only en-
hances the experience of our members when they visit the island, but 
it also enhances the experience of all visitors who stay in Great Island 
Camp while on the island. You should be commended and proud of the 
work you do!

I would like to extend a special thank you to Tom Monaco and Michael 
Ponticelli as well as anyone else involved in meal preparations for ad-
vanced planning and on-site preparations for our daily meals. This is a 
huge task in keeping us all fed while on the island.

Additionally, I would like to thank Davis Shore Ferry Service and Cape 
Lookout Cabins and Camps for their exemplary service in getting every-
one and our vehicles over and back safely.

Lastly, thank you to the park service, Jeff West, Steve Sabol, and their 
collective staff in preparation of materials, equipment and support. Hav-
ing everything needed to complete the tasks on the island is critical to 
our having a successful work trip.

One more thing... A thank you to both DIFF and CBSFC for sharing in 
the meal expenses associated with the work trip. Our coming together 
as clubs for this makes the time much more productive.

Lance Brown
President, Davis Island Fishing Foundation
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31st ANNUAL 
FALL FISHING TOURNAMENT
October 10-12, 2019

Entry Deadline: July 31, 2019

$10,000 in prize money
Enter online at: diffclub.com

Lance Brown

Photo by Lance Brown (front row, left to right) Richard Lemons, Matt Lemons, Jim Lemons, Jimmy Wade, Bill Parham, Roy Byrd, 
Tom Monaco, Michael Ponticelli; (second row, left to right) Tom Dubuisson, Ellis Edwards, Howard Sauls, Roger Massey, Hanes 
Calloway, Darrell McCormick, Brad Rawlings; (back row, left to right) Nick Klibson, Dale Gizewski, Tim Babyak, Joe Gaughran, Harry 
Harlee, David Harlee, Alvin Tans, Ernie Holcomb, Mike Matthews, Kent Wiggins; (not pictured: Ann Beeson, Larry Parham, Lance 
Brown, Earl Brodgin, Mike Kirn)

SUMMER BOARD MEETING
Saturday, August 3, 2019
10:30am — 2:30pm

Bass Pro Shops
801 Bass Pro Lane
Cary, NC 27513

http://diffclub.com
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David Schickedantz

2019 Board of Directors (left to right) Lance Brown, Geneive Jones, Tom Monaco, Mark Kennedy, Roy Byrd, 
David Holcomb, Rich Lambert, Larry Bassett, Darrell McCormick, and David Schickedantz. (not pictured) 
Gordon Jones.

Lance Brown, President, wel-
comes members, thanks them 
for their support, and discusses 
important club initiatives.

Geneive Jones, merchandising, 
chair.

Three 2018 DIFF Scholarship awardees, addressed the membership to thank them for their scholarships and 
report on the impact that they have made for them. (left to right) Jacob Veilleux, Margaret Monaco, and 
Hunter Watts

Tom Monaco, Vice President, dis-
cusses Scholarships & Work Trip.

David Schickedantz, newsletter/web designer & editor, addresses the 
membership about the updated design of, ‘Casting Tails’.

Mark Kennedy awards All-Season 
Long Fishing Contest Winners.

The 2019 DIFF club annual meeting was held at 
The Cary C. Jones Community Building in Apex 

on March 2. The meeting was called to order by DIFF 
President Lance Brown. Lance welcomed the mem-
bership and door prizes were drawn. Please welcome 
Darrell McCormick as the newest board member. 

In the absence of interim Treasurer Gordon Jones, 
Lance gave a report on the financials of the club. 

Tournament Director, Rich Lambert, reported on 
the 2018 Fall Tournament and all of the challenges 
that were presented due to the damage left by Hur-
ricane Florence and the impact of Tropical Storm Mi-
chael. He also announced that the 2019 tournament 
is scheduled for Oct. 10-12, 2019, and to make sure 
that entries were submitted by the July 31st deadline. 
Larry Bassett will be Assistant Tournament Director 
this year in order to transition into the position of 
Tournament Director when that position opens. 

Thanks again to all of the DIFF membership who 
stepped forward to assist the communities down 
east in their time of need and those who helped 
rebuild damaged structures on CALO to make last 
years tournament a success while assisting the park 
service in opening the island after the hurricane. 

Vice President, Tom Monaco, recapped the suc-
cess of the 2018 combined DIFF/CBSFC work trip, 
asked for volunteers for the 2019 trip, and report-
ed on DIFF scholarships. Three 2018 scholarship 
awardees were present to thank the club for their 
contribution to their educational needs. 

Lance thanked both Ann Beeson and Wes Johnson 
for their many years of service in various capacities 
on the Board. There are still open positions on the 
Board of Directors and the board welcomes anyone 
who is interested in serving in these positions. Please 
email the Board of Directors at diffclub@outlook.com 
if you want to make a difference and are interested in 
serving on the board.

Park Superintendent, Jeff West spoke on the 
current conditions on the North & South Core Banks, 
as well as challenges that they face due to budget 
shortages and how they might handle replacement of 
cabins 9 & 10 after their total destruction as a result 
of Hurricane Florence. He also thanked the member-
ship for their assistance in rebuilding structures on 
the island after the Hurricane. He talked about the 
current ORV plan, closures, and how they affect the 
current turtle and bird nesting habitats on the island.

photos by Mark Weir

2019 DIFF ANNUAL MEETING

mailto:diffclub%40outlook.com?subject=
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Once again I very much enjoyed the opportunity 
to meet with the membership. I greatly ap-

preciate the fact that the club doesn’t just talk about 
what needs to be done, y’all get out and do it! It has 
been a difficult recovery from Hurricane Florence 
and Tropical Storm Michael. With your help, and the 
support of others, we were able to get almost all the 
cabins at both camps, the back roads, and the har-
bors open for the season. In addition, many of you 
came out to the local community and helped with 
the recovery — many that could not come donated 
funds. Actions always speak louder than words!

Let’s talk screens at the GI camp. The whole issue 
came about with the hurricane damage — it took 
out most of the screening at the camp. The park 
maintenance staff did not want to put it back up 
because of all the hours it took each year to repair 
the screening. I know this is amazing, but folks have 
purposefully cut the screening out to be able to flip 

Cape Lookout National Seashore Superintendent, Jeff West, 
addresses the attendees at the DIFF Club Annual meeting.

Darrell McCormick was elected to 
serve on the DIFF Board.

Guest Speaker, Annette Mitchum, 
Davis Shore Ferry Service

Wes Johnson was thanked for his service as he rotated off of 
the Board.

BBQ, fried chicken, hush puppies, baked beans, and slaw, catered 
by Smithfield BBQ, was enjoyed by attendees.

Guest Speaker, Mack Best, Cape 
Lookout Cabins & Camps

Ann Beeson was thanked for her many years of service as she 
rotated off of the Board.

There was a good crowd attending the 2019 DIFF Club annual meet-
ing held at the Cary C. Jones Building in Apex.

DIFF president, Lance Brown (bottom right), leads the discussion of the Board of Directors meeting held 
after the annual meeting to elect officers, discuss the fall tournament and other club initiatives.

CALO SUPERINTENDENT, JEFF WEST 
ADDRESSES DIFF MEMBERSHIP

(Continued on Page 8)
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Thirty one volun-
teers from the 

Davis Island Fishing 
Foundation (DIFF), and 
the Core Banks Surf 
Fishing Club (CBSFC), 
participated in a work 
trip May 1-5, taking on 
several projects identi-
fied by the Park service. 
This included screening 
cabin porches, painting 
cabin exteriors, and re-
placing siding on some 
of the cabins. A total of 
480 hours were put into 
the projects.

Incredibly, all 26 
cabin porches were re-
screened during the work trip. Two screening 
crews were established, one led by Ernie Hol-
comb, and the other by 
Mike Matthews. Many 
of the cabins were oc-
cupied, and as expected 
no one complained 
about the work being 
done when they were 
present in the cabin. 
One party of vacationers 

left for the beach in the morning and re-
turned late in the day to find their porch was 
miraculously screened while they were on 

the beach fishing. 
The paint  crew led by 

Roy Byrd painted the exte-
riors of cabins 14, 15, 16, 
26, and the water shed. 
They also painted portions 
of the bathhouse, VIP cabin, 
cabins 2 and 4, plus all 
new generator stands. Matt 
Lemons and Dale Gizewski 

were the spray masters aided by Kent Wiggins, 
Nick Klibson and Joe Gaughran. The window 

covering and removing crew were 
led by Richard Lemons.

Siding was replaced on por-
tions of cabins 2 and 4; VIP 
cabin, and the bathhouse. This 
effort was led by Larry and Bill 
Parham with assistance from 
Alvin Tans, Harry Harlee and 
his son David Harlee. This crew 
had the daunting task of replac-
ing all the siding on both sides of 
cabins 21 and 22 which required 
major reconstruction including 
replacement of four windows.

Tom Monaco and Mike Ponticelli 

Tom Monaco

2019 WORK TRIP TO GREAT ISLAND CAMP
SOUTH CORE BANKS — MAY 1-5, 2019

PAINT CREW

SIDING REPLACEMENT CREW

photos by Tom Monaco
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purchased all the food 
and supplies to provide 
three meals a day for 
the 31 participants. They 
prepared all meals which 
were served in cabin 15.

Our thanks to Steve 
Sabol, Jeff West and all 
the park staff for having 
all the materials on site 
to complete these tasks. 
Thanks to Jill Jaworski 
for reserving 
cabins 14, 15, 
and 16, for our 
use during the 
work trip. We also 
thank both ferry 
services, Davis 
Shore Ferry Ser-
vice, and Cape 
Lookout Cabins & 
Camps, for getting 
our vehicles and 
personnel on the 
island. Lastly a big 
thank you to all the 
volunteers many 
who were taking 
vacation time to 
participate in this 
annual event!

PORCH SCREENING CREW
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Tom Monaco

Alexis Edwards

Margaret Monaco

Madalyn Trotter

BK BARRINGER SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

JACK DUNAWAY SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Margaret Monaco — 

Margaret is a rising senior 
in the Wilson College of 
Textiles at NC State Uni-
versity. She is majoring in 
Textile Technology with 
an emphasis in biomed-
ical applications. She is 
also minoring in Microbi-
ology; Biological Science; 
and Health, Medicine 
and Human Values. Her 
goal is gain admission to 
medical school following 
graduation.

Alexis Edwards — Alexis is a senior at 
South Johnston High School, Four Oaks, NC 
and has been admitted to Campbell University. 
She plans to major in Biology with the goal of 
gaining admission into a Physical Therapy pro-
gram following graduation.

Madalyn Trotter — Madalyn is a senior at 
Sanderson High School, Raleigh, NC and has 
been admitted to Western Carolina University. 
She plans to major in special education be-
cause of her desire to work with children with 
different types of disabilities.

Scholarship applications for 
2019 were half those received 

in 2018. Seven applications were 
submitted versus fourteen in 2018. 
We moved the deadline for submis-
sion up by two months and this may 
have been part of the problem for 
the lower number. The breakdown of 
applications by category was 2 for the 
BK Barringer scholarship designed for 
high school seniors entering college; 2 
for the Jack Dunaway scholarship cre-
ated for continuing college students; 2 
for the Don Eury scholarship intended 
for college students enrolled in a ma-
rine biology or conservation major and 
1for the Glen Green scholarship creat-
ed for students pursuing an advanced 
graduate degree. No applications were 
received for the Mark Weir community 
college scholarship. The scholarship 
committee recommended to the 
DIFF Board of Directors that all seven 
scholarships be awarded for the 2019 
school year. Since we had a success-
ful 2018 fall tournament, the Board 
agreed to exceed our $2,500 scholar-
ship allocation by the $1,000 needed 
to award seven scholarships. All seven 
recipients have stellar credentials and 
are most deserving of the awards. 

The following are the scholarship 
winners for 2019:

2019 DIFF SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
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Riley Gallager Jake Veilleux

Christy OvercashIsabelle Edwards

JACK DUNAWAY SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS (continued)

DON EURY SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

GLENN GREEN SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT

Christy Overcash — Christy is pursuing 
a Masters of Healthcare Administration at 
Pfeiffer University, Misenheimer, NC. She is 
currently employed as Nurse Manager of a 
fast-paced cardiac unit in a level-one trauma 
hospital, Carolinas Medical Center. She is 
working full time while going to school. She 
decompresses with her family which in-
cludes spending time at Core Banks, fishing 
and enjoying a simpler existence.

Riley Gallager — Riley is a second year Master of Science student 
at NC State University majoring in Fisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation 
Biology. His research involves estimating cobia stock structure using 
population genetics and acoustic telemetry. His research project is 
based out of the NC State University Center for Marine Sciences and 
Technology. Morehead City, NC. Riley was a fishing guide going from 
Alaska to Chilean Patagonia. Based on his four years’ experience as a 
fishing guide he decided he wanted to pursue a career in coastal fish-
eries research. He is deeply driven to conserve marine resources for 
future generations of recreational anglers. After he completes his MS 
degree he intends to pursue a doctoral degree in the same field.

Jake Veilleux — Jake is completing his first year in the College 
of Veterinary Medicine at NC State University. He is the only student 
in the Aquaculture and Fisheries Scholar Program in his class which 
allows him to gain aquatic health experiences and work closely with 
experts already in the field. Upon completion of his degree he hopes 
to work in fisheries and wildlife population health management or 
zoological medicine.

Isabelle Edwards — Isabelle is rising 
junior in the Arnold School of Public Health 
at the University of South Carolina. She is 
majoring in Exercise Science Pre-Med. She 
is minoring in Spanish so that she can be 
bilingual which she views as an asset in 
her career as a professional. She plans to 
attend medical school following graduation 
with the goal of being involved in sports 
medicine as an orthopedic physician.
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Rich Lambert

It’s time to start thinking about fall fishing 
and our upcoming DIFF tournament. The 

event last fall was a success for those who 
were able to attend. Although the weather was 
challenging going into the event, everything 
cleared during the tournament. We had over 
200 entrants, however just over 100 were 
able to attend. The youth category was once 
again very successful and we look forward 
to having many youth participants again this 
year. We were able to give away most of the 
$10,000 in prize money and raised money 

for our grants and scholarships program. As 
always, it takes a dedicated group of volun-
teers to make such an event come together so 
successfully. All of the Board of Directors and 
many other volunteers worked very hard to 
play many important roles. Please consider 
volunteering to help with this year’s event. 
If you are willing to volunteer to help with 
any aspect of the tournament, please 
contact me. We need volunteers to help 
with registration, weigh-in, merchandise, 
and fund raising raffles. Also, if you or your 

business are willing to take on a sponsor-
ship role please let us know. There are also 
opportunities for important sponsorships, 
all of which allow the club to keep the entry 
fee low, fully fund the tournament without 
using club assets, and to maximize our 
fundraising efforts for our grants and schol-
arships. This year’s event will take place on 
October 10-12, 2019. The deadline for 
tournament entry is July 31st. Hope to 
see you at the tournament.

West addresses membership (continued from page 3)

ashes from cigarettes off the porch, cut sec-
tions out to slide ice chests and gear onto the 
porches and accidentally poked holes in the 
screening around the doors. It is constant. We 
looked at doing inspections before and after 
check-in, but y’all know the staffing issues as 
well as I do...just not feasible. But, I heard you 
— screening is important and the club offered 
help. We are going to try it again and see how 
it goes. On the spring work trip, the club has 
promised to help get screening back onto 
the cabin porches at GI, and get some more 
painting done — we have two new spray guns, 
paint, and we will supply both heavy gauge 
screening and the regular stuff. 

Another question was how we are spending 
the income from the cabins. Between the two 
cabin camps (LP and GI), in a normal year (no 
hurricanes) we gross about $950,000.00 on 
the cabins. I know y’all don’t much care for the 
financial issues I have to deal with, but they 
are relevant here so I will lay it out. From our 
gross, we have to subtract 20% off the top that 
goes to our Washington office — just a rule I 
have to live within. 3.5% of gross goes to the 

reservation company. 55% of what is left after 
my fixed costs (labor, fuel, trash, supplies) are 
subtracted has to go to deferred maintenance 
projects in the park. I have the numbers for 
2018 — year was abnormal because of the 
storm, but the percentages are consistent. 
Gross income $877,945 — 20% WASO and 
3.5 % for reservations left me $677,774. 
Subtracting labor ($396,134, fuel ($38, 393), 
propane ($17,819), trash ($34,885), and 
supplies ($32,921) left me with $157,622. 
55% deferred maintenance ($86,692 — paid 
for a new roof on the Coast Guard Station at 
the Cape) comes off that figure, which left 
$70,930 to operate with. Still seems like a 
lot of money, but things happen out there in 
the real world...we had two tractor repairs 
we could not do ourselves. Twice the tractors 
had to come off the island, be taken to New 
Bern for repairs, and hauled back at a cost of 
$8,919 (includes labor, parts, transportation). 
Other services we could not do and had to 
contract for (things like generator overhaul, 
water testing, computer/network/internet work) 
came to $12,204. That left $49,807 for things 

like screening, hot water heaters, stoves, 
refrigerators, paint, flooring, windows, stainless 
steel screws and nails, bathroom and kitchen 
fixtures, propane lines, fuses, toilets, wood, 
plywood, etc. I absorb much of the trans-
portation and boat costs through park base 
funding. Park wide, boats transportation cost 
us $161,980 in 2018. 

Of course, 2018 was not a normal year...we 
were hit by a bad hurricane. I had great sup-
port from our regional and Washington offices 
— $337,413 came in from other sources that 
paid for much of the stabilization work (in-
cluding $127,421 for dredging of the harbors, 
$12,000 for dock and bulkhead repair, about 
$188,000 for cabin and infrastructure repair). 
Long-term repairs will come about as time, 
labor, and money becomes available. It isn’t 
completely pretty out there today, but we are 
open and functioning. 

I am looking forward to a great year, and 
continuing to build on friendships built on the 
love of an incredible place. See y’all out there!

Jeff
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DIFF 31st ANNUAL FALL SURF FISHING TOURNAMENT
$10,000 in Prize Money

October 10-12, 2019
ENTRY FEE OF $100.00 IS DUE WITH ENTRY FORM POST MARKED by JULY 31, 2019. 

NO EXCEPTIONS

Tournament proceeds fund at least $2,500.00 in DIFF Scholarships + $1,000.00 in DIFF Grants.

The DIFF Club Surf Fishing Tournament is open to DIFF Club members 
only. The tournament will begin at 12:00 noon on Thursday, October 10, 
2019 and will end at 12:00 noon on Saturday, October 12, 2019. All con-
testants must register at Cabin 16, DIFF headquarters, between 9:00 AM 
and 11:00 AM on October 10, 2019. The deadline for entering the tourna-
ment is July 31, 2019. Tournament Fee for DIFF members under 16 be-
fore 10-10-2019 will be waived when accompanied by an adult entrant. 
When you register, please provide your current email address.  Entry 
confirmation cards will be sent via email. Please print the confirmation 
email and bring it to Tournament or confirm with Director or Treasurer 
before Tournament. 

All contestants must attend a pre-tournament meeting at DIFF headquar-
ters beginning at 11:00 AM on October 10, 2019. Late arrivals that have 
prepaid must advise a DIFF official of their estimated arrival time and 
check in with an official prior to fishing. Contestants may not leave DIFF 
headquarters to begin fishing until the pre-tournament meeting is ad-
journed and the starting signal is given. There will be a random roll call. 
The tournament director reserves the right to call a complete roll call of 
tournament entrants as needed.  All registered contestants not present at 

starting signal will be DISQUALIFIED!! All fish in your possession at the 
beginning of the tournament must be dressed. Your vehicle and premises 
may be inspected by tournament officials at the beginning of the tourna-
ment and at any time during the tournament. 

All fish (including appropriate paper work for fish) entered in the tour-
nament must be brought to and registered at the fishing tournament 
headquarters. Entrants are strongly encouraged to take photos of the fish 
they catch and enter into the weigh-in, even those fish which must be 
released.  Tournament headquarters will be open on a limited schedule. 
Entrants will be given the schedule at the pre-tournament meeting. To be 
eligible, a fish must be entered and registered in the tournament by 12:00 
noon, October 12, 2019. No exceptions! Contestants in the check-in line 
at noon on Saturday will be processed and eligible for the tournament. 
Fish check-in will be closed when that final group of entrants is pro-
cessed. For a fish to be eligible for a cash prize it must be registered and 
weighed-in by the individual catching the fish. Fish will not be weighed-in 
for anyone showing up after 12 noon Saturday. In addition to being eligi-
ble to fish in the tournament entrants are eligible to participate in all other 
tournament activities. 

Prizes will be awarded as follows:                                                                          (* Species to be determined.)

RED DRUM PUPPY DRUM FLOUNDER BLUEFISH WHITING OPEN* OPEN*

1st $ 5 0 0 $ 4 0 0 $ 4 0 0 $ 4 0 0 $ 4 0 0 $ 4 0 0 $ 4 0 0

2nd $ 3 3 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 3 0 0

3rd $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0 $ 2 2 0

4th $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0 $ 1 6 0

5th $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0 $ 1 2 0

 6th $ 9 0 $ 9 0 $ 9 0 $ 9 0 $ 9 0 $ 9 0 $ 9 0

7th $ 7 0 $ 7 0 $ 7 0 $ 7 0 $ 7 0 $ 7 0 $ 7 0

8th $ 5 0 $ 5 0 $ 5 0 $ 5 0 $ 5 0 $ 5 0 $ 5 0

Total $1540 $1410 $1410 $1410 $1410 $1410 $1410

A contestant may win one cash prize per category. Contestants can win 
a cash prize in more than one category. Any prize money not awarded 
in a category will be awarded as Scholarships or Grants.  Any ties for a 
merchandise prize (Example-First Place Combo) will be settled by a coin 
toss.  Any ties for cash will be divided equally, after summing the total of 
the cash awards for that position and the next lower cash award levels 

as is appropriate. If there are less than 200 paid entrants or funds are 
not otherwise raised to cover tournament expenses and prizes, the prize 
money in each category will be reduced proportionally.  Contestants are 
eligible to win only one door prize, and must be present at the drawing to 
win.  Contestants must be present to win Raffle prizes with the exception 
being the Generator Raffle.
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RULES FOR DETERMINING WINNING FISH

FISHING AND CONDUCT RULES 

NO-SHOWS

TOURNAMENT CANCELLATION AND/OR MODIFICATIONS

RED DRUM: A single fish per entrant to be determined by measurement 
from the tip of upper jaw to the tip of the tail, plus measurement of girth (per 
diagram), both measurements to nearest 1/8”. Fish must be measured and 
recorded in presence of two tournament members and witnessed with their 
signatures. Forms must be fully completed and turned in at the designated 
time. State size limit will apply.  All fish outside of the State slot size must be 
released alive.

PUPPY DRUM: A single fish per entrant to be determined by weight. State 
size limit will apply. All fish outside of the State slot size must be released 
alive. The same fish cannot be entered for Red Drum category.

FLOUNDER: A single fish per entrant to be determined by weight. All floun-
der must be caught by bait (natural or artificial). No intentional snagging will 
be allowed with weight and treble hook. 

BLUE FISH: A single fish per entrant to be determined by weight. State size 
limit will apply.

WHITING: A single fish per entrant to be determined by weight. State size 
limit will apply. 

OPEN CATEGORIES: A single fish per entrant to be determined by weight. 
State size limit will apply. 

The open categories will be announced during the pre-tournament meeting 
based on species available at that time.

SPECIAL CATEGORIES: Additional fish categories may be announced during 
the pre-tournament meeting.  State size limits will apply.  Entrant must de-
clare the category during weigh-in and only one fish can be weighed in per 
entrant per category.

All fish must be caught on hook and line with rod and reel from the shore-
line or permanent structures attached to Core Banks South (Davis Island). 
The fish will belong to the person originally hooking the fish, but can have 
another entrant assist in landing, or as a relief handling the rod or reel. A 
non-contestant person may not assist in any way. 

Each contestant is permitted to fish with two rods at any given time. Any 
fish whose physical makeup has been altered in any way will be disquali-
fied. Any violation of the rules will warrant disqualification of the contestant 
in all fish categories.

Fishing spots may not be reserved prior to or during the tournament in any 
way such as, placing rod holders, the aid of entrants or non-contestants or 
parking vehicles at a place on the beach where you intend to fish. Parked 
vehicles left other than in the camp area should be well above the high 

tide mark. Please apply common courtesy while visiting or traveling through 
congested fishing areas. Many of us share favorite fishing spots on the 
south core banks. 

The tournament director and/or his assignees (protest committee) reserve 
the right to disqualify any fish of suspicious nature that is entered. Names 
of the Rules and Protest Committee members will be given at the beginning 
of the tournament. Written protests must be filed with the Rules and Pro-
test Committee by 12:30 p.m. on October 12, 2019. Any protest after that 
time will not be considered. All decisions by the committee will be final. All 
Federal, State and Park Service laws and/or rules shall be observed. NOTE: 
North Carolina Saltwater Fishing License regulations are in effect.  

It is the responsibility of entrants to know current creel and bag limits. See 
http://www.ncwildlife.org/.

In the event the entrant cannot for any reason, other than provided below, 
attend the tournament, the entrant shall not be eligible for any refund.  

Entrants’ rights to tournament are not transferable.

In the event the Park Service closes the island/cabins during the tournament 
dates, the tournament will be canceled. In the event the island is closed for 
a period during the week of the tournament and is reopened prior to the be-
ginning of the tournament, the tournament committee shall, with the input 
of the Park Service and the concessionaires, make a determination as to 
whether all entrants can be transported to the island so that the tournament 
can begin no later than 9:00 PM on Thursday evening of the tournament. If 
that cannot be reasonably accomplished in the opinion of the tournament 
committee, the tournament will be canceled. Each entrant is responsible 
for contacting Ferry Service and NPS to determine the status of Island 
closures due to extreme weather. Please see diffclub.com or contact 
a DIFF Board Member for Tournament Status. In the event that the Park 
Service gives notice to the tournament committee before 8:00 AM Friday 
that the Island is being closed, the tournament shall be deemed canceled. 

This rule will be in effect even if the tournament has already started. In the 
event of cancellation of the tournament because the island has been 
closed by the Park Service as contemplated herein, $75.00 of the entry 
fee for each entrant will be applied toward next year’s tournament 
entry fee. Entrants may request a refund of $75 by emailing the DIFF club 
treasurer by Dec. 31 of 2019.  In the event that the Park Service gives no-
tice to the tournament committee after 8:00 AM Friday that it is closing the 
island, the tournament shall be deemed official and the tournament com-
mittee shall determine the official deadline for the tournament. The tourna-
ment committee will conclude that the Park Service has made a reasonable 
effort to notify on a timely manner, each person on the island of its decision 
to close the island. Should this event occur, it is the entrant’s responsibility 
to contact the tournament committee regarding early termination of the 
tournament, weigh-in times, etc.

http://www.ncwildlife.org/
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PARK WATCH
You can be an extra set of eyes and ears in the park to help the park rangers keep everyone safe.

• To report a problem, violation, or flagrant misuse or activity that you have seen, call 252-728-2250 ext. 4444.

You have the ability to keep this fantastic natural resource from abuse.

Officers:
Lance Brown — President 336.558.7942
Tom Monaco — Vice President 919.616.1706
Roy Byrd — Secretary 919.270.4170
Gordon Jones — Interim Treasurer 704.904.4736

Board of Directors:
Larry Bassett 336.210.4828
David Holcomb 704.437.4031
Geneive Jones 432.222.6658
Mark Kennedy 252.361.1343
Rich Lambert 803.517.7343
Darrell McCormick 336.631.5778
David Schickedantz 336.312.7963

Email Board of Directors:  diffclub@outlook.com
Email Casting Tails Editor:  diffeditor@gmail.com

Core Banks Surf Fishing Club (CBSFC) website:
https://sites.google.com/view/core-banks-surf-fishing-club/

DIFF... Beyond Fishing!

The Davis Island Fishing Foundation “DIFF” is a non-profit club for people that enjoy recre-
ational surf fishing and associated fellowship and social activities on South Core Banks of 
Cape Lookout National Seashore, affectionately known as Davis Island

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose, objectives and efforts of DIFF are to benefit the DIFF membership and other visitors of 
Davis Island.

• DIFF actively supports and demonstrates responsible use of off-road vehicles for beach access to 
engage in surf fishing and other suitable activities.

• DIFF promotes a code of ethics for responsible behavior on the island.

• DIFF educates visitors on the rich heritage of surf fishing and current fishing conservation practices.

• DIFF provides physical and fiscal resources to assist the Park Service in maintaining cabins and 
other facilities.

• DIFF hosts fishing tournaments for its members enjoyment.

• DIFF supports the conservation of Davis Island’s culture, history, heritage and appropriate protec-
tion of its fish and wildlife.

• DIFF collaborates with the park management, concessionaires and other supportive organizations 
to benefit the DIFF membership.

• DIFF maintains awareness of activities that could affect Davis Island in a positive or negative way 
and responds appropriately to support the DIFF purpose.

• DIFF provides effective communications to its members by web site, newsletter and periodic 
meetings.

mailto:diffclub%40outlook.com?subject=
mailto:diffeditor%40gmail.com?subject=
https://sites.google.com/view/core-banks-surf-fishing-club/
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